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TO A HOSELINK
Nothing compares

Crafted with Quality Features

Buy now, pay later with

•  Hose stops at any length 
•  Neatly rewinds itself 
•  Always ready to go 
•  Advanced stop-anywhere system 
•  Quality all-seasons hose 
•  2 Handles for easy portability 
•  Lock or store away for security 
•  Stainless steel screws used throughout
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A

B

C

D

E

F

A  Hoselink Tap to Hose Connectors
B  2m Leader Hose
C  High quality hose (12mm internal)
D  Hose to Accessory Connector with Swivel
E  Metal 7-Function Spray Gun
F  Wall Bracket and Screw Set

What’s included

H 36cm

H 49cm

H 39cm H 44cm H 49cmW 23cm

W 27cm

W 24cm W 26cm W 27cm

D 48cm

D 61cm

D 50cm D 56cm D 61cmWeight 9kg

Weight 13.55kg

Weight 9.45kg Weight 12.55kg Weight 13.95kg

Great for small areas Perfect for the average yard Good for slightly larger yards Ideal for big backyards

Item 3315

Item 3425

Item 3320 Item 3325 Item 3330

Wall-mounted unit featuring a 
high quality spring-loaded hose 
that automatically retracts on your 
command.

Experience hassle free watering 
at its best with no tangles and 
no unruly hose to wind up when 
you’ve finished. 

Easy to install, keeps your hose 
tidy and looks nice and neat in any 
garden.

Enjoy peace of mind with a 2 year 
warranty and 30 day money back 
guarantee.

RETRACTABLE 
HOSE REEL

RETRACTABLE 
HOSE REEL

RETRACTABLE 
HOSE REEL

RETRACTABLE 
HOSE REEL

$167

$239

$187 $207 $227

Watering made easy

Bigger hose internal, better flow

No one wants to deal with a tangled garden hose.  When you 
install a Hoselink Retractable Hose Reel you’ll never have 
to!  With Hoselink, watering your garden is always easy and 
enjoyable. You’ll love the automatic self-layering mechanism 
that neatly coils the hose into the reel with no effort from you.  
This attractive and convenient hose storage solution keeps your 
garden tidy and you smiling.

If you have low water pressure or want to maintain 
strong pressure, the Hi-Flow is for you.  It includes all 
the features and benefits of our standard reels but with 
a larger internal hose diameter (14mm vs 12mm) to 
provide up to 25% better water flow than our standard 
model.

Fitted with 14mm Hoselink no-burst connectors and 
compatible with any 12mm fitting, sprinkler or sprayer.  
You won’t be disappointed with this complete package 
that will make watering a joy.

RETRACTABLE HOSE REELS

25m HI-FLOW HOSE REEL

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hi-flow-25m-auto-rewind-hose-reel/3425
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/15m-retractable-hose-reel/3315
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/20m-retractable-hose-reel/3320
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/25m-retractable-hose-reel/3325
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/30m-retractable-hose-reel/3330
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/15m-retractable-hose-reel/3315
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/20m-retractable-hose-reel/3320
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/25m-retractable-hose-reel/3325
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/30m-retractable-hose-reel/3330


LEADER HOSE EXTENSION

1.5m Item 4865

Hi- Flow

5m Item 4864

$15.50

$20.90

1.5m Item 4862

Standard 12mm

5m Item 4863

$15.50

$20.90
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HOSE REEL 
ADD-ONS

Optional

For style and function

Use the reel at another tap

Item 3350

You can install multiple wall 
brackets to conveniently use 
the hose reel in more than one 
location. 

ADDITIONAL BRACKET AND 
TAP CONNECTOR

For Retractable Hose Reels

Item 3340

Concerned about security?  Attach 
this padlock to secure the hose 
reel unit to the bracket. Includes 
2 keys.

PADLOCK

$9.50$25.90

Glide around corners

Item 4546

Large enough to fit a Retractable 
Hose Reel stopper ball through. 
Mount to a wall or corner to 
make pulling the hose easier. 

HOSE GUIDE FOR  
HOSE REEL

$12.90

Reel always in the sun? Leafy green dream Adds whimsy and fun Sophisticated look

Item 3316 Item 3318 Item 3317 Item 3319

Use this cover to protect the 
outer case in harsh environments.  
Made from durable nylon with a 
zipper for a snug fit. 

Made from new and improved 
UV protected fabric.  Reminiscent 
of palm trees, this modern hose 
reel cover design works well in 
any garden.

Made from our new and 
improved UV protected fabric, 
this cover design will delight any 
fun-loving gardener wanting their 
hose to stand out.

Made from our new and 
improved UV protected fabric, 
this cover design will delight any 
fun-loving gardener wanting their 
hose to stand out.

HOSE REEL COVER
CLASSIC

HOSE REEL COVER  
FLORIDA PALMS

HOSE REEL COVER
MOO COW

HOSE REEL COVER 
BIRDS OF PARADISE

$24.50 $29.50 $29.50 $29.50

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/leader-hose-extension-1.5m/4862
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hi-flow-leader-hose-extension-1.5m/4865
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/additional-bracket-tap-connector/3350
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/additional-bracket-tap-connector/3350
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/padlock/3340
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/padlock/3340
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-guide-for-hose-reels/4546
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-guide-for-hose-reels/4546
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-classic/3316
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-florida-palms/3318
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-moo-cow/3317
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-birds-of-paradise/3319
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-classic/3316
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-florida-palms/3318
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-moo-cow/3317
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-reel-cover-birds-of-paradise/3319
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MANUAL
HOSE REELS

Robust 

Easy to wind up

The complete watering solution. No more tangling 
with your hose. Easy, pleasurable watering.

Beautiful and functional way to store 

and use your garden hose.

Free-standing and attractive hose 

storage solution!

MANUAL WALL MOUNT 
HOSE REEL

METAL HOSE 
REEL BOX

This wall mounted reel is made from 
powder coated steel and features 
decorative flourishes to enhance your 
home.  Use the handy storage shelf to 
keep small watering accessories right 
where you need them.  

To use, simply pull out the hose and 
when finished, use the crank handle to 
wind it back up.  Includes 2m Leader 
Hose & Premium Ned Kelly Starter Kit. 

Sick of messy looking garden hoses?

For a free-standing hose storage
solution, you can’t go past our
attractive new Metal Hose Reel Box.
This product is perfect for those who
want the convenience of a hose reel
but are unable to mount a reel to a 
wall or post. 

The top opening lid allows easy access 
to the internal workings if required.  
Features hose management system to 
neatly layer the hose.

Without Hose Item 3552

Without Hose Item 3554

With 30m Hose Item 3553

With 30m Hose Item 3555

$125.00

$195.00

$175.00

$245.00

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/metal-hose-reel-box/3555
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/metal-hose-reel-box/3554
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/manual-wall-mount-hose-reel/3553
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/manual-wall-mount-hose-reel/3552


BUNDLE DEALS
Get started with our

Practical product combinations

A bundle is a great way to get started with Hoselink and ensure you have 
all the connections you need to use your new and existing watering 
equipment.  Whether you want to connect your current hose with no-
burst fittings, or upgrade into new hoses & fittings, we have a bundle to 
suit your needs.
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Converts 1 hose to Hoselink plus basic extras

Covers basic connection needs

Item 9961 SAVE 10%

SAVE 13%

SAVE 12%

SAVE 12%

SAVE 11%

SAVE 11%Item 9962

Includes: Premium Ned Kelly Starter Kit, Click-
On Adapter Set, Spray Gun Lubricant, Accessory 
Connector & Spare Parts Kit 12mm.

Includes: Universal Tap Connector, Click-On 
Adapter Set, Accessory Connector and Spare 
O-Rings 12mm.

GET STARTED BUNDLE

ACCESSORY CONVERSION BUNDLE

$51.90

$18.00

Includes 2 hoses & fittings + watering essentials

For easy car, house and outdoor area cleaning

Item 9964

Item 9966

Includes: 18m & 30m Classic Hoses with Starter 
Kits, Classic Round Sprinkler, Blaster, Accessory 
Connector & more!

Includes: Long Reach Pivot Cleaner, Extension 
Car Wash Brush, Super Soft Drying Towel - Large 
and Merino Wash Mitt.

COMPLETE HOSING BUNDLE

CLEANING BUNDLE

$186.00

$125.50

Converts 2 hoses plus all the extras you’ll need

The right tools to water your entire garden

Item 9963

Item 9965

Includes: Premium Ned Kelly Starter Kit, Classic 
Round Sprinkler, Accessory Connector, Universal 
Tap Connector, Bush Ranger Starter Kit & more!

Includes: 15m Flat Soaker Hose, Blaster, Soft 
Shower Spray Wand, Oscillating Sprinkler, Super 
Jet Washer. 

GET CONNECTED BUNDLE

WATERING BUNDLE

$110.90

$164.50

BEST
SELLER

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/basic-bundle/9961
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/accessory-conversion-bundle/9962
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/basic-bundle/9961
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/accessory-conversion-bundle/9962
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/complete-hosing-bundle/9964
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/cleaning-bundle/9966
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/complete-hosing-bundle/9964
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/cleaning-bundle/9966
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/get-connected-bundle/9963
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/watering-bundle/9965
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/get-connected-bundle/9963
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/watering-bundle/9965
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STARTER KITS
Reliable

Get connected, stay connected

Fit Hoselink to your garden hose and enjoy a secure, reliable hose 
connection like no other. With all the connectors you need to fit 
out one hose and tap, simply choose which sprayer best suits your 
requirements and get started with Hoselink today. 

Back to basics Our most popular starter kitCompact, sturdy sprayer

Item 2210 Item 2256Item 2252

If all you need is a traditional spray nozzle, then 
this kit is for you.  It includes fittings for the tap, 
hose and spray end plus our Basic Spray Nozzle. 
Ideal for use with water tanks where maximum 
water flow is required. Please check water 
restrictions in your area before purchase.
Warranty – Fittings 3 years, Sprayer 1 year

Our customers just love the Premium 7-Function 
Spray Gun for its durability and spray functions.  
This kit includes Hoselink fittings for the tap, 
hose and spray end plus a handy Accessory 
Connector with Swivel. This prevents the hose 
from twisting as you water your garden!
Warranty – Fittings 3 years, Sprayer 1 year

With fittings for the tap, hose and spray end 
plus our new Flow Control Spray Nozzle, this 
kit is a beauty!  The stronger set-in flow lever is 
highly durable and easy to adjust as you water.  
The brass nozzle head turns from a fan spray to 
jet stream and everything in-between.
Warranty – Fittings 3 years, Sprayer 1 year

OUTBACK STARTER KIT PREMIUM NED KELLY STARTER KITDAINTREE STARTER KIT

$21.90 $35.90$34.90

Save time, save water

The added benefit of this kit is the flow control 
lever located at the spray end of the hose.  With 
this lever you can vary the water flow or turn it 
off altogether while you switch from one watering 
accessory to another.  

No more running back and forth to the tap! An 
upgrade on the popular Premium Ned Kelly Starter 
Kit, this kit will give you an even better watering 
experience. Trust our no-burst hose fittings for a 
100% watertight connection, every time.

What’s included:

• Universal Tap Connector + Hose Connector 
(for the tap end)

• Hose Connector with Flow Control + Accessory 
Connector with Swivel (for the spray end)

• Premium 7-Function Spray Gun
• Spray Gun Lubricant & 3 Spare O’Rings

WATER WISE STARTER KIT

Item 2270 $39.90

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/outback-starter-kit/2210
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/premium-ned-kelly-starter-kit/2256
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/daintree-starter-kit/2252
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/outback-starter-kit/2210
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/daintree-starter-kit/2252
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/premium-ned-kelly-starter-kit/2256
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/waterwise-starter-kit/2270
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/waterwise-starter-kit/2270
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12mm HOSE FITTINGS
Individual

Guaranteed to NEVER burst off your hose
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Universal fit for any tap

Watering from hose to tap

Keep handy

Secure fitting for 12mm hoses

Guaranteed to NEVER burst off!

The fittings you need

Fits most watering accessories

Water the garden, not yourself 

Use with click-on products Make a quick conversion 

Best for spray guns

Tap at your fingertips

Item 2320

Item 2310

Item 2724

Item 2420

Item 2410

Item 2260

Item 2470

Item 2430

Item 2490

Item 2423

Item 2471

Item 2491

Watertight seal for any size Aussie 
tap. Includes size reducer.  Also use 
to convert some pressure washers 
and accessories. 3 year warranty.

No matter the pressure, this fitting 
combination will ensure your hose 
always stays connected to the tap.

Includes 4 spare O’Rings, 2 White 
Split Rings, a ¾” washer and 1” 
washer to ensure you always have 
spares at the ready.

Clamps any standard 12mm 
garden hose securely into the 
fitting.  Guaranteed to never burst 
off your hose. 3 year warranty.

For an easy hose to hose 
connection you can rely on. Fit 
to each hose end for a watertight 
seal between hoses.

Have your own sprayer or sprinkler 
but still want the Hoselink system? 
This set has everything you need 
to fit one tap to hose. 

Screw directly into your sprinklers, 
sprayers and nozzles to convert 
your watering accessories.  ¾” BSP 
male thread. 3 year warranty.

Water with confidence knowing 
the sprayer will stay connected to 
the hose.

Screw onto Accessory Connector 
to allow connection to click-on 
style fitting. Not compatible with 
Accessory Connector with Swivel. 
3 month warranty.

Includes Accessory Connector. 
Connect from a Hoselink fitted 
hose to a click-on style fitting from 
another brand. 3 month warranty.

This handy 2-in-1 fitting connects 
to your spray gun and prevents the 
hose from twisting behind you. 12 
months warranty. New lower price.

New stronger design! Install onto 
hose end to easily control water 
flow. 12 month warranty. New 
lower price.

UNIVERSAL TAP 
CONNECTOR

TAP TO HOSE  
CONNECTOR SET

SPARE PARTS KIT

HOSE END CONNECTOR

HOSE JOINER SET

BASIC STARTER KIT

ACCESSORY CONNECTOR

HOSE TO ACCESSORY 
CONNECTOR SET

CLICK-ON ADAPTER

HOSE CONNECTOR WITH 
FLOW CONTROL

ACCESSORY CONNECTOR 
WITH SWIVEL

CLICK-ON ADAPTER SET

$5.90

$9.90

$5.90

$5.90

$9.90

$19.50

$5.90

$9.90

$2.90

$7.90

$7.90

$6.90

HOT

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/accessory-swivel-connector/2471
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/universal-tap-connector/2320
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/tap-to-hose-connector-set/2310
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-end-connector/2420
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-joiner-set/2410
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/click-on-adapter/2490
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/accessory-connector/2470
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-to-accessory-connector-set/2430
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/click-on-adapter-set/2491
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/basic-starter-kit/2260
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hoselink-spare-parts-kit-12mm/2724
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/universal-tap-connector/2320
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/tap-to-hose-connector-set/2310
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hoselink-spare-parts-kit-12mm/2724
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-end-connector/2420
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-joiner-set/2410
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/basic-starter-kit/2260
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/accessory-connector/2470
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-to-accessory-connector-set/2430
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/click-on-adapter/2490
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-connector-with-flow-control/2423
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/accessory-swivel-connector/2471
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/click-on-adapter-set/2491
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-connector-with-flow-control/2423
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18mm HOSE FITTINGS
Commercial & Rural

For commercial and rural size garden hoses

If you’ve got 18mm hoses, you can enjoy all the same benefits of Hoselink’s no-burst 
fittings with our range of 18mm Hose Fittings.  

They feature the same bayonet style fitting with an O-Ring to O-Ring seal and a point 
and twist connection to make watering easy.  Typically used in rural and commercial 
settings, 18mm hoses provide a higher water flow rate than regular sized hoses.
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Add your own sprayer Complete set

Item 4910 Item 4920

This hose will deliver the water 
flow you need to get the job done.  
Fitted with a set of no-burst 18mm 
fittings, it’s ideal if you have a 
sprayer already.

This high water flow hose is a 
complete set including 18mm 
no-burst hose fittings and popular 
Premium 7-Function Spray Gun.  

18mm HOSE AND FITTINGS 
(30m)

18mm HOSE AND FITTINGS 
(30m) WITH SPRAY GUN

Complete set

Item 2580

Convert your 18mm hose to 
Hoselink and never worry about 
bursting fittings again.  Includes the 
Premium 7-Function Spray Gun.

18mm PREMIUM SPRAY 
GUN STARTER KIT

$39.90

Connects to most accessories

Item 2570

Securely connects your hose to 
standard watering accessories via 
the ¾” BSP male thread.  Ensures a 
watertight seal.

18mm ACCESSORY 
CONNECTOR

$8.90

Fit to 18mm hoses

Item 2560

This easy to use set will keep you 
dry as you water. It connects to 
most accessories and includes a 
Hose and an Accessory Connector.

18mm HOSE TO 
ACCESSORY SET

$14.90

$104.90

Universal fit to suit any tap Guaranteed to never burst off

Item 2530 Item 2550

Fits any size Australian tap with 
the included size reducer. Delivers 
a 100% watertight seal that won’t 
burst off under pressure.

With its unique and patented 
technology utilising a barb and 
white split ring, it locks the hose 
and fitting together.

18mm UNIVERSAL TAP 
CONNECTOR

18mm HOSE END 
CONNECTOR

No-Burst hose fitting set

Item 2510

If you don’t need a sprayer, this 
is the kit for your 18mm hose.  
Connects to the tap at one end 
and the accessory at the other.

18mm BASIC STARTER KIT

$25.90 $8.90 $8.90

$124.90

It twists as you water Watertight tap connection No more leaks

Item 2571 Item 2520 Item 2540

Perfect for attaching to any type of 
hand held sprayer as it will prevent 
your hose from twisting as you 
water.

Ergonomically designed bayonet 
style fitting allows a simple point 
and twist to connect.  Includes a 
Tap and a Hose Connector.

Confidently join two hoses 
together knowing they won’t burst 
apart.  This robust connection 
includes 2 Hose Connectors.

18mm ACCESSORY SWIVEL 
CONNECTOR

18mm TAP TO HOSE 
CONNECTOR SET

18mm HOSE JOINER SET

$11.90 $14.90 $14.90

Switch between hose sizes

Item 2595

Use this 12mm Accessory 
Connector and 18mm Tap 
Connector to connect between 
your 12mm and 18mm hoses.

12mm TO 18mm 
CONVERTER

$13.50

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-fittings-30m/4910
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-fittings-with-spray-gun-30m/4920
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-fittings-30m/4910
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-fittings-with-spray-gun-30m/4920
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-premium-spray-gun-starter-kit/2580
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-premium-spray-gun-starter-kit/2580
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-accessory-connector/2570
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-accessory-connector/2570
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-to-accessory-connector-set/2560
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-to-accessory-connector-set/2560
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-universal-tap-connector/2530
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-end-connector/2550
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-universal-tap-connector/2530
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-end-connector/2550
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-starter-kit/2510
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-starter-kit/2510
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-accessory-swivel-connector/2571
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-tap-to-hose-connector-set/2520
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-joiner-set/2540
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-accessory-swivel-connector/2571
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-tap-to-hose-connector-set/2520
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/18mm-hose-joiner-set/2540
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/12mm-to-18mm-converter/2595
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/12mm-to-18mm-converter/2595
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HOSE STORAGE  
& ACCESSORIES

Handy

Keep your hoses and fittings organised 

Store both hose and accessories

Store your Hoselink sprayers

Item 4550

Store hose over back section and small watering 
accessories inside. Holds up to 35m of hose. 
Includes screws & plugs.

Hang three Hoselink sprayers in the bracket and 
keep adapters on top. Includes screws and plugs.

HANDY HOSE HANGER

HANDY SHELF

$25.90

Strong and modern

Protect garden beds

Item 4580

Store your hose on this sleek hose hanger for a 
clean look that suits any home. Includes screws 
and plugs. Holds up to 35m of hose.

Allows you to easily drag the hose past garden 
beds and can also be set at corners. 

STAINLESS STEEL HOSE HANGER

GROUND HOSE GUIDE

$25.90

Classic look, attractive finish

Glide around corners

Item 4560

This stylish storage solution is made from 
moulded plastic with a metal paint finish.  Holds 
up to 35m of hose. Includes screws & plugs.

Effortlessly negotiate corners whilst protecting 
your hose from rough edges. 

DECORATIVE HOSE HANGER

HOSE GUIDE

$25.90

Regular size. Item 4545Green. Item 4570-G Single piece. Item 4540

Large size (For Hose Reels) Item 4546 - Page 4Black. Item 4570-B 3 Pack. Item 4541
$11.50$14.50

$14.50
$5.50

$14.90

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/handy-shelf-black/4570-B
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/handy-hose-hanger/4550
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/handy-hose-hanger/4550
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/handy-shelf/4570
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/stainless-steel-hose-hanger/4580
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/ground-hose-guide/4540
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/stainless-steel-hose-hanger/4580
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/ground-hose-guide/4540
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/decorative-hose-hanger/4560
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-guide/4545
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/decorative-hose-hanger/4560
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-guide/4545
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Reliable and easy to use!

Save with this bundle!

Superior quality and performance

18m Fitted Classic Hose 18m Fitted Superflex Hose18m Classic Hose + Starter Kit 18m Superflex Hose + Starter Kit

30m Fitted Classic Hose 30m Fitted Superflex Hose30m Classic Hose + Starter Kit 30m Superflex Hose + Starter Kit

Item 4816 -18 Item 4808 -18Item 4817-18 Item 4807-18

Item 4816 -30 Item 4808 -30Item 4817-30 Item 4807-30

Our hose and wall hanger package combines the popular Superflex Hose, 
convenient 2-in-1 Handy Hose Hanger, no-burst Hoselink fittings and 
Premium 7-Function Spray Gun. Store accessories inside the Handy Hose 
Hanger and loop your hose around the Hanger to keep it tidy. The Handy 
Hose Hanger can be mounted to a wall or post, screw set included. See 
image on page 12 for installation example. 

CLASSIC HOSE

HOSE & HANGER PACKAGE

SUPERFLEX HOSE

CLASSIC HOSE
FITTED

SUPERFLEX HOSE
FITTED

CLASSIC HOSE +
STARTER KIT

SUPERFLEX HOSE +
STARTER KIT

$42.90 $67.90$67.90 $93.90

$62.90 $93.90$89.90 $119.90

18m Superflex Hose + Starter Kit + Handy Hose Hanger 

30m Superflex Hose + Starter Kit + Handy Hose Hanger 

Item 4850

Item 4855

$104.90

$131.90

HOSES
Durable

Made to last!

With higher grade materials used in the construction of 
this hose, you can expect better durability and ease of 
use.  This stand-out hose has been specially engineered 
for strength and kink resistance to ensure your watering experience is as 
pleasurable as it should be. 

For an everyday hose at an unbeatable price for its 
performance, the Classic Hose is the answer. With its 
three-layer material knit and thick wall design, it offers 
both kink resistance and flexibility, making it easy to use and store. You 
won’t regret making the switch to reliable Hoselink fittings with this 
superb hose.

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-hanger-package/485X
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-hose-fitted/4816
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/superflex-hose-fitted/4808
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-hose-premium-ned-kelly-kit/4817
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/superflex-hose-premium-ned-kelly-kit/4807
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-hose-fitted/4816
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/superflex-hose-fitted/4808
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-hose-premium-ned-kelly-kit/4817
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/superflex-hose-premium-ned-kelly-kit/4807
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hose-hanger-package/485X
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WATERING
Great Coverage

A sprinkler to suit every lawn or garden

Watering is easy when you have a sprinkler do the work for you.  Our range has a 
sprinkler to cover any size or shape garden, from rectangular (Oscillating) to small 
courtyards (Classic Round or 9-Pattern) to the largest of lawns (Tripod Impulse).  
By selecting an adjustable sprinkler, you can set the spray pattern more accurately 
without wasting water.  Or for no evaporation at all, place a Weeper Hose in your 
garden bed that slowly weeps water.  We offer a 12 month warranty on all sprinklers. 
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Built to last a lifetime

Even watering 

Item 5638

Item 5648

A reliable metal sprinkler in a classic design 
loved by generations. The 360° fountain spray 
reaches up to 6m diameter.

Perfect for large lawns and gardens and can be 
adjusted to cover 30° to 360°. The solid ground 
spike easily pushes into the ground.

CLASSIC ROUND SPRINKLER

IMPULSE SPRINKLER SPIKE

$15.50

$34.90

Our most popular sprinkler 

Item 5642

This durable sprinkler has a gentle oscillating 
motion that covers up to 15m x 20m and 
features an adjustable spray distance and flow.

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER

$66.90

Elevated reach

Item 5643

Works best with good water pressure. The 
telescopic pole reaches from 51cm to 86cm for  
improved distance.

WHIRLY SPIKE SPRINKLER

$41.90

Versatile watering for your lawn and garden

Item 5640

Awkward spaces are no match for this robust 
sprinkler! Turn the dial to select from 9 different 
spray patterns.

9 - PATTERN SPRINKLER

$32.90

Greatest coverage 

Item 5647

This sturdy adjustable tripod with irrigation 
sprinkler allows you to manage any watering 
situation with ease. Features long spray radius 
impact head. Works best with strong water 
pressure.

Ideal for large areas and uneven ground. The 
impulse sprinkler action spreads water evenly 
and the head can be adjusted for full or part 
circle coverage.

Includes a Hoselink Accessory Connector 
(12mm) for quick connection to your hose.

TRIPOD IMPULSE SPRINKLER 

$94.90

Slowly seeps water into soil

Delivers a slow, even water supply directly into 
garden beds with minimal evaporation. 

WEEPER HOSE

7.5m Hose Item 4849

15m Hose Item 4848
$21.90

$31.90

BEST
SELLER

BEST
SELLER

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/tripod-impulse-sprinkler/5647
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/tripod-impulse-sprinkler/5647
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/7.5m-weeper-hose/4849
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-round-sprinkler/5638
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/impulse-sprinkler-spike/5648
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-round-sprinkler/5638
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/oscillating-sprinkler/5642
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/oscillating-sprinkler/5642
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/impulse-sprinkler-spike/5648
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/whirly-spike-sprinkler/5643
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/whirly-spike-sprinkler/5643
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/9-pattern-sprinkler/5640
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/9-pattern-sprinkler/5640
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/tripod-impulse-sprinkler/5647
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/7.5m-weeper-hose/4849
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SPRAYERS
Dependable

There’s a sprayer just right for you

Nurturing your garden by taking the time to water your plants is certainly one of the 
simple pleasures in life.  With reliable fittings on your hose and the right sprayer in your 
hand, it’s easy as well! Whether you need to water hanging baskets, deep water trees 
or tend to seedlings in pots, Hoselink has a sprayer you’ll enjoy.  We offer a 12 month 
warranty on all sprayers.
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Extra long handle Watering with reach!

Item 5553 Item 5561

Easily reach hanging baskets, stags 
and plants at the back of garden 
beds. Rubber grip with easy to use 
on/off lever. 70cm long.

Sprays in cone, mist, shower 
and gutter patterns, with handle 
extending from 93cm to 160cm.  
Flow control at base of handle.

LONG-REACH 
SHOWER WAND

4-PATTERN EXTENDABLE 
WAND

Reach hanging baskets

Item 5552

A high volume sprayer that delivers 
a soft shower.  Easy to use on/off 
lever and extra reach handle with 
rubber grip. 49cm long.

SHOWER WAND

$36.90

Variable spray mixer for fertiliser

Item 5537

Connect the Fertiliser Spray 
Mixer to your hose to quickly and 
conveniently dispense commercial 
fertiliser or weed spray.

FERTILISER SPRAY MIXER

$17.50

Great functionality

Item 5534

Get the best of both worlds! This 
sprayer combines a multi-function 
spray head with on/off flow 
control lever. Plus 8 spray settings.

8-PATTERN FLOW 
CONTROL SPRAYER

$28.90

$42.90

Lightweight hand spray High volume watering 

Item 5526 Item 5529

Twist the nozzle to change spray 
from fan to jet. The on/off flow 
lever adjusts with a simple thumb 
movement. Ideal for those with 
arthritis.

Quickly and easily delivers large 
amounts of water. Features an 
ergonomic handle and adjustable 
flow dial.

COMFORT CONTROL 
NOZZLE 

ERGO-FLOW SPRAYER

Spray with punch

Item 5560

This unit maximises water 
pressure and is ideal for hosing 
down pathways, cleaning off mud 
or reaching high spots. Operates 
via flow control lever.

BLASTER

$12.90 $17.50 $25.90

$42.90

Solid and easy to use Our most popular sprayer Solidly built, easy to use

Item 5531 Item 5528 Item 5535

Combines the benefit of a trigger 
function with the reliability of a 
twist spray head. Fan through to jet 
spray. Features handle lock.

This sturdy multi-function sprayer 
has 7 different spray functions 
and features a trigger lock for long 
watering periods.

The in-built lever makes this sturdy 
sprayer a breeze to use.  Simply 
turn the brass nozzle head to adjust 
from a fan spray to jet stream.

PREMIUM METAL TRIGGER 
NOZZLE 

PREMIUM 7-FUNCTION 
SPRAY GUN 

FLOW CONTROL SPRAY 
NOZZLE

$24.90 $28.90 $28.90

Deep water trees and shrubs 

Item 5532

Attach to your hose and press into 
soil to water roots of trees.  Can 
also be used to break up hard soil 
before digging or weeding.

ROOT WATERER & SOIL 
BREAKER 

$35.90

BEST
SELLER

BEST
SELLER

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/8-pattern-flow-control-sprayer/5534
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/flow-control-spray-nozzle/5535
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/premium-7-function-spray-gun/5528
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/metal-trigger-spray-gun/5531
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/ergo-flow-sprayer/5529
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/comfort-control-nozzle/5526
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/blaster/5560
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/shower-wand/5552
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/long-reach-soft-shower-spray-wand/5553
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/root-waterer-soil-breaker/5532
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/4-pattern-extendable-wand/5561
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/long-reach-soft-shower-spray-wand/5553
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/4-pattern-extendable-wand/5561
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/shower-wand/5552
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/fertiliser-spray-mixer/5537
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/fertiliser-spray-mixer/5537
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/8-pattern-flow-control-sprayer/5534
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/comfort-control-nozzle/5526
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/ergo-flow-sprayer/5529
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/blaster/5560
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/metal-trigger-spray-gun/5531
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/premium-7-function-spray-gun/5528
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/flow-control-spray-nozzle/5535
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/root-waterer-soil-breaker/5532


TAP DEVICES
Useful

To suit every need
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Turns 1 tap into 2

Trap dirt at the source

Turns 1 tap into 4

Ideal for arthritis sufferers

Reduce stress at the tap

Attaches to tap lever

Changes hose direction

Creates a standard thread

Item 5742

Item 5830

Item 5744

Item 5743

Item 5746

Item 5822

Item 2741

Item 5748

Attach to your tap to provide 
2 outlets for multiple hoses or 
irrigation systems.  Levers on 
either side turn water on/off.

Prevent sprinkler heads and other 
watering equipment from clogging 
up with grit in the water.  Ideal if 
you use dam or bore water. Easy to 
clean. With mesh filter.

This quality brass fitting works 
perfectly with the design of 
Hoselink fittings, ensuring they’re 
easy to connect.

The larger size, soft rubber grip 
levers make it easy to turn the 
water on and off. Metal with 
rubber coating and plastic tap 
fitting.

Reduces stress on the hose, 
tap and fittings when pulling or 
yanking the hose when it’s at its 
limit.  Also helps to prevent kinks 
at the tap.

Hoselink innovation! Designed 
especially for those with arthritis 
to make the tap easy to turn. The 
lever pivots for use near walls.

Reduce stress on tap, hose and 
fittings when pulling hose.  Also 
ideal for taps located close to the 
ground.  Turns in 2 planes.

Screw this adapter onto the  
reverse thread of a recycled 
water tap. You can  then attach a 
Standard Tap Connector to it.

2-WAY BRASS TAP 
ADAPTER

IN-LINE WATER FILTER

4-WAY BRASS TAP 
ADAPTER

EASY TURN 2-WAY TAP 
ADAPTER

FLEXIBLE TAP PROTECTOR

EASY TAP TURNER

ANGLED TAP PROTECTOR

RECYCLED WATER TAP 
ADAPTER

$20.90

$25.90

$39.90

$17.90

$11.90

$7.90

$7.90

$8.50

BEST
SELLER

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/2-way-brass-tap-adapter/5742
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/in-line-water-filter/5830
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/4-way-brass-tap-adapter/5744
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/easy-turn-2-way-tap-adapter/5743
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/flexible-tap-protector/5746
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/easy-tap-turner/5822
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/angled-tap-protector/2741
https://www.hoselink.com.au/?rf=kw&kw=5748
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/2-way-brass-tap-adapter/5742
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/in-line-water-filter/5830
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/4-way-brass-tap-adapter/5744
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/easy-turn-2-way-tap-adapter/5743
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/flexible-tap-protector/5746
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/easy-tap-turner/5822
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/angled-tap-protector/2741
https://www.hoselink.com.au/?rf=kw&kw=5748


KIT & GAUGES
Practical

For automated easy watering
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Stay cool in the heat Short interval timing Stay cool this summer!

Item 5510 Item 5825 Item 5826

Perfect for cooling greenhouses, 
aviaries, chook pens, entertaining 
areas and any other outdoor 
areas.  Kit includes 8 misting 
heads. Parts available.

Offers frequency from 30 seconds 
to 24 hours and run time from 5 
seconds to 60 minutes. Requires 9V 
battery, not included.

Ideal for cooling your outdoor 
entertaining area or for watering 
your greenhouse plants. Set up 
the timer and kit and sit back and 
enjoy.

15m MISTING KIT MISTING TIMER TOTAL MISTING PACKAGE
(KIT + TIMER)

Set up the Mini Sprinkler System 
to automatically water without the 
need for hand spraying. Includes 
10m hose, 10 sprinkler heads & up 
to 4 outlets.

Perfect for watering garden beds

Item 5650

MINI SPRINKLER SYSTEM

$52.90 $52.90 $53.90 $89.90

Measure water use

Item 5815

This handy gauge measures 
accumulated water use up to 999 
litres in any 30 minute period, then 
resets to zero.  Battery included.

DIGITAL FLOW METER 
GAUGE ( FOR TAP)

$24.90

Keep your pet hydrated

Item 1003

Hoselink innovation! The bowl 
automatically re-fills as your 
pet drinks.  Includes Hoselink 
Accessory Connector.

AUTO-FILL PET WATER 
BOWL

$41.50

Includes Tap Connector + Hose

This complete kit includes 
bowl, hose and all the required 
connections.

AUTO-FILL PET WATER 
BOWL KIT

1.5m Hose Item 1004

5m Hose Item 1005

$57.90

$62.90

Pulses water through gears to 
reduce water use by up to 25%. 
Best used on grass areas.  Works 
with Classic Round, 9-Pattern & 
Oscillating sprinklers.

Reduce sprinkler use

Item 5821

WATER SAVER

$8.90

SAVE 16%

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/15m-misting-kit/5510
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/misting-timer/5825
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/total-misting-package-kit-timer/5826
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/15m-misting-kit/5510
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/misting-timer/5825
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/total-misting-package-kit-timer/5826
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/mini-sprinkler-system/5650
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/mini-sprinkler-system/5650
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/tap-flow-meter-gauge/5815
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/tap-flow-meter-gauge/5815
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/auto-fill-pet-water-bowl/1003
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/auto-fill-pet-water-bowl/1003
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/auto-fill-pet-water-bowl/1004
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/auto-fill-pet-water-bowl/1004
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/water-saver/5821
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/water-saver/5821
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15m Reel + 5m Leader Hose

Upside down shower

Item 3515

Item 5554

Set up and pack up is so easy with this reel, 
and your hose is always tidy.  The specially 
engineered hose doesn’t impart a plastic taste, 
smell or toxins. New lower price!

Step on the spring loaded platform to activate 
upward shower jets. Ideal near  pools and spas.

DRINKING WATER HOSE REEL

PORTABLE OUTDOOR SHOWER DISC

$167

$149.00

Fits to caravan inlet

For large outboard engines

Item 2730

Item 9501

Many caravans present with a US size thread. 
Use this 3/4” NPT Male connector to complete 
your watertight connection.

Confidently flush out your engine with fresh water 
to remove salt and prevent corrosion. Feeds water 
from 2 sides. Suitable for larger outboard engines.

US THREAD CARAVAN CONNECTOR

BOAT EAR MUFFS DUAL FEED

$5.90

$29.90

Food-grade hose

For small outboard engines

Item 9500

For a safe drinking water supply. The high 
quality inner core imparts no plastic taste, smell 
or toxins. Fittings not included. 

Secure and effective way to flush your boat engine 
with fresh water. Feeds a single water intake slot. 
Suitable for outboard engines up to 25HP.

DRINKING WATER HOSES

BOAT EAR MUFFS SINGLE FEED

$17.90

GREAT OUTDOORS
Enjoy the

Reliable connections anywhere, anytime

10m Hose Item 4111

20m Hose Item 4121

$34.90

$59.90

NEW

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/portable-outdoor-shower-disc/5554
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/drinking-water-retractable-hose-reel-15m/3515
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/portable-outdoor-shower-disc/5554
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/drinking-water-retractable-hose-reel-15m/3515
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/us-thread-caravan-connector/2730
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/boat-ear-muffs-dual-feed/9501
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/us-thread-caravan-connector/2730
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/boat-ear-muffs-dual-feed/9501
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/drinking-water-hose-10m/4111
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/boat-ear-muffs-single-feed/9500
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/drinking-water-hose-10m/4111
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/boat-ear-muffs-single-feed/9500


Essential for outdoor cleaning

Item 5563

Easily washes down cars, boats, windows, 
guttering and paved areas with the 
interchangeable jet or fan nozzle.  Features on/
off lever and soft grip.

SUPER JET WASHER

$37.90
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For windows, solar panels & more

Item 7003 Item 5561

Features super soft bristles to gently clean dirt 
away and water flow control lever for just the 
right amount. Handle extends from 103cm to 
168cm.

EXTENDABLE CLEANING BRUSH

$42.90 $42.90

Clean gutters with ease

Item 5564

Get to hard to reach places like guttering via 
the extendable handle and pivoting jet head. 
Features jet spray function and flow control 
lever.  Extends from 106cm to 160cm.

LONG-REACH PIVOT CLEANER

$42.90

For a deep clean

Item 7005

This ultra-soft wool mitt gently lifts and traps 
dirt to protect paintwork during washing.  
Comfortable to use and easy to clean. 100% 
Merino wool.

MERINO WASH MITT

$28.90

Watering with reach!

For a perfect shine

Sprays in cone, mist, shower and gutter patterns, 
with handle extending from 93cm to 160cm.  
Flow control at base of handle.

Makes quick work of drying your car or boat, 
leaving a clean brilliant finish.  Machine 
washable, lint-free microfiber towel.

4-PATTERN EXTENDABLE WAND

SUPER SOFT DRYING TOWEL

CLEANING
Effortless

Good-bye grime!

Size small Item 7001

Size large Item 7000

$15.90

$25.90

BEST
SELLER

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/4-pattern-extendable-wand/5561
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/super-jet-washer/5563
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/super-jet-washer/5563
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/extendable-cleaning-brush/7003
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/extendable-cleaning-brush/7003
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/long-reach-pivot-cleaner/5564
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/long-reach-pivot-cleaner/5564
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/merino-wash-mitt/7005
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/merino-wash-mitt/7005
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/4-pattern-extendable-wand/5561
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/super-soft-drying-towel-large/7000
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/super-soft-drying-towel-large/7000
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GARDENING TOOLS
Common sense

Great range of amazingly useful gardening products

From secateurs to gloves, mats to hand tools, you’ll enjoy using Hoselink’s range of high 
quality gardening equipment as you care for your plants and garden beds.



Compact & lightweight

Item 6638

Ideal for raking leaf matter, grass & 
clippings.  Reduces to 83cm x 21cm 
for compact storage.

EXTENDABLE RAKE

$21.90

NEW

All purpose planter or carrier

Suitable for seedling or planting, 
these bags are lightweight and easy 
to move as needed. Item 6680
Base sizes:
20L: 32cm | 25L: 34cm | 40L: 38cm

HEAVY DUTY 
PLANTER BAG

Forearm protection Perfect fit Comfy cushioning

Item 6660 Item 6670 Item 6637

The thick suede fabric reaches 
up to your elbows and features a 
drawstring. Soft and comfortable. 
Tip of middle finger to wrist
S: 16cm  |  M: 17.5cm  |  L: 19cm

Supple leather over the palms and 
breathable spandex on the back, 
to provide comfort and protection. 
Tip of middle finger to wrist
S: 17cm  |  M: 18.5cm  |  L: 20cm

Protect your knees during garden 
work and handyman jobs. Features 
a soft waterproof cover.

LEATHER GAUNTLET 
GLOVES

COMFORT LEATHER 
GLOVES

SOFT KNEE MAT

$35.90 $15.90 $22.50
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Multi purpose tool

Item 6636

Ideal for removing unwanted weeds 
and grasses from garden beds. Pick 
weeds out of pavers, dislodge roots 
or break up hard soil. 

HAND SCYTHE WEEDER

$18.50

Colourful and strong

Item 6633

These practically unbreakable high 
impact plastic garden tools will 
delight any little helper in your 
garden.  Includes 7 tools & bucket.

KIDS GARDENING SET

$24.90

Strong and durable

Every gardener needs these high 
quality tools in their kit. Stainless 
steel with a soft grip rubber 
handle. 

GARDEN FORK, TROWEL
& WEEDER

Simple and effective

Item 6535

Revive older tools and keep 
new blades in tip top condition. 
Sharpen knives, secateurs, loppers, 
shears and scissors. Lubricating oil 
well built into the handle.

SHARPENER

$19.90

For quick cutting For added cutting strength

Item 6576 Item 6540

These small cutters sit 
ergonomically in your hand, 
allowing you to quickly and easily 
cut small stems for gardening and 
floristry. 

Take the stress out of cutting 
through small branches. Great for 
anyone with hand or joint pain. 
Spare pins now available.

HANDY SNIPPERS RATCHET PRUNERS

$19.90 $32.90

Item 6632 - 6630 - 6634

Set of three Item 6635
$13.50ea

$36.90

NEW

20L 45L$5.50 25L $7.50 $10.50

Sharp and dependable

Solidly built with a non-slip handle 
and carbon SK5 Japanese steel 
blade that is razor sharp. Bright 
colours means they’re easy to find.

SECATEURS 225mm

Pink Item 6553

Blue Item 6554

$35.90

$35.90

BEST
SELLER

GREAT
GIFT

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/extendable-rake/6638
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/extendable-rake/6638
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/heavy-duty-planter-bag/6680
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/soft-knee-mat/6637
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/heavy-duty-planter-bag/6680
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/leather-gauntlet-gloves/6660
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/comfort-leather-gloves/6670
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/leather-gauntlet-gloves/6660
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/comfort-leather-gloves/6670
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/soft-knee-mat/6637
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/trowel-fork-weeder-pack/6635
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hand-scythe-weeder/6636
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/hand-scythe-weeder/6636
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/kids-gardening-set/6633
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/kids-gardening-set/6633
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/trowel-fork-weeder-pack/6635
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/sharpener/6535
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/sharpener/6535
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/handy-snippers/6576
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/ratchet-pruners/6540
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/handy-snippers/6576
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/ratchet-pruners/6540
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/pink-secateurs-225mm/6553
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/blue-secateurs-225mm/6554


Easily cuts through branches 45mm thick! Easy on the wrists

Item 6568 Item 6566

The Guillotine Lopper is a high performing 
specialty tool that will make it easy for you 
to cut through very thick branches. Just like a 
guillotine, it cuts quickly and cleanly!

These might be light but they can still cut 
through branches up to 25mm thick.  Teflon 
coated high carbon steel blade and strong nylon 
handles.

GUILLOTINE LOPPER LIGHTWEIGHT LOPPER

$64.90 $39.90

For heavy-duty pruning With handy anvil lopper

Item 6565 Item 6570

With a strong cutting blade and telescopic 
handles, pruning any tree or bush will be a 
breeze.  Teflon coated SK5 Japanese steel blade. 
6 handle lengths.

These versatile shears with telescopic handles 
make easy work of hedges.  Use the anvil lopper 
for larger stems. 4 handle setting lengths.

LOPPER 2-IN-1 HEDGE SHEARS

$69.90 $69.90

Trims high branches

Item 6567

The telescopic pole extends from 98cm to 
157cm and includes a lopper and optional saw 
blade.  Efficient 4 pull gearing system for easy 
cutting. New lower price.

POLE PRUNER

$84.90

Folds away safely

Item 6575

This easy to hold saw takes care of sticky sap-
laden and thick branches via the dual-action 
serrated cutting blade.

PRUNING SAW

$29.90
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CUTTING EASY
Make

Useful Loppers, Pole Pruners & Shears

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/guillotine-lopper/6568
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/lightweight-lopper/6566
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/guillotine-lopper/6568
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/lightweight-lopper/6566
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/lopper/6565
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/2-in-1-hedge-shears/6570
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/lopper/6565
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/2-in-1-hedge-shears/6570
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/pole-pruner/6567
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/pole-pruner/6567
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/pruning-saw/6575
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/pruning-saw/6575


Keen to switch to Hoselink’s reliable, no-burst fittings? That’s great! Use this guide to ensure you select the right products for your needs!

BUYING GUIDE
Hoselink’s

Ideal for those wanting to replace their current 
garden hose and don’t want a retractable reel.
See page 13.  

• What is does: A regular garden hose that 
you manually wind onto a hanger, loop 
over a tap or put onto a manual wind up 
hose reel.

• What it includes: Comes with fittings for 
the tap and sprayer plus a quality metal 
spray gun.

• Options: Available in two hose types and 
various lengths.

GARDEN HOSE + FITTINGS SET
Ideal for those wanting to try Hoselink fittings 
on their current garden hose.         
See page 7. 

• What is does: A set of fittings you can use 
to convert one of your existing hoses to 
Hoselink.

• What it includes: Comes with fittings for 
the tap and sprayer plus a sprayer of your 
choice.

• Options: A selection of starter kits is 
available depending on your preferred 
sprayer.

HOSE FITTINGS STARTER KIT

GETTING STARTED

WHAT ELSE MIGHT I NEED?

You’ll need to connect via a Click-on 
Adapter Set. Item 2491 | Page 9

Unscrew the inlet fitting and replace with a 
Universal Tap Connector. Item 2320 | Page 9

If you can unscrew the inlet fitting replace it with 
an Accessory Connector | Item 2470 | Page 9

DO YOU EVER USE SEASOL OR  
PRE-PACKAGED SPRAY BOTTLES?

DO YOU HAVE A PRESSURE WASHER 
YOU NEED TO CONNECT?

DO YOU HAVE A SPRINKLER OR OTHER 
ACCESSORY YOU STILL WANT TO USE?
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Ideal for those wanting a hose solution that’s 
both neat and tidy and easy to use.
See page 3. 

• What is does: A wall-mounted unit that 
includes a spring-loaded hose that rolls in 
and out easily.

• What it includes: Comes with the wall 
bracket, fittings for the tap and sprayer, 
plus a quality metal spray gun.

• Options: Available in a variety of hose 
lengths plus a Hi-Flow option for those 
needing to maintain water pressure. 

RETRACTABLE HOSE REEL

https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-hose-premium-ned-kelly-kit/4817
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/premium-ned-kelly-starter-kit/2256
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/premium-ned-kelly-starter-kit/2256
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/classic-hose-premium-ned-kelly-kit/4817
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/click-on-adapter-set/2491
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/universal-tap-connector/2320
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/accessory-connector/2470
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/15m-retractable-hose-reel/3315
https://www.hoselink.com.au/buy/15m-retractable-hose-reel/3315
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Hoselink products are only available directly from us and are not available in retail stores.  You can order online, over the telephone or by mail and we’ll 
deliver direct to you, it’s that easy!    

FROM TIM
A message

Our family run business has grown from very humble beginnings into the thriving 
company it is today thanks to the continued support of our customers. The 
Hoselink success story wouldn’t have been possible without the recommendations 
you make to your family and friends and for that we are extremely grateful. Be 
assured that we will continue to provide you with high quality products you can 
count on, along with good old-fashioned customer service.

All the best, 
Tim Kierath 
CEO & Founder

Website

Refunds and Returns

www.hoselink.com.au

Simply contact us via telephone or email and 
our customer service team will be more than 
happy to assist you with the matter. Full details 
of our policies are available on our website. 

The Fine Print

Get Social

Check www.hoselink.com.au for our latest range 
and current stock availability. Prices are correct 
at time of printing and are subject to change 
without notice. All prices quoted are in Australian 
dollars and include GST. ABN 33 096 552 751 

Telephone 1300 554 688 | Monday to Friday - 9am to 5pm

Email

Warehouse Outlet

Accepted Payments

Direct Deposit

Cheque or 
Money Order

Postage and Handling

hello@hoselink.com.au

Unit 1 / 108 Old Pittwater Road, Brookvale NSW 
Open Monday to Friday - 9am to 5pm

Visa, Mastercard, cheque, money order, direct 
deposit, Paypal, ZipPay

Account Name: Hose-Pro International Pty Ltd
Bank: NAB | BSB: 082-146 | Account: 18449 5393

Mail to: Hose-Pro International Pty Ltd
PO Box 6671, Frenchs Forest NSW 2086
Include your order ID and surname as reference.

Free on orders over $30, otherwise a $6.95 flat 
rate P&H fee applies. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Australian Innovation

Hoselink is home to Australia’s trusted no-burst hose fittings. 
Our range also includes a wide selection of quality watering 
and garden products for you to enjoy.

AUSTRALIAN FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
Real warranties

Our products pass rigorous testing and we select only the best. 
It’s our mission to provide top quality affordable products, 
backed by a full warranty.

QUALITY PRODUCTS GUARANTEED

Shop with confidence

We’re sure you’ll love your new product, but just in case you 
don’t, simply contact us and return it within 30 days for a full 
refund. 

100% MONEY BACK GUARANATEE
Delivered directly to you

To make it even easier to shop with us, delivery is free 
Australia-wide on all orders over $30! 

FREE DELIVERY AUSTRALIA WIDE

/Hoselink /Hoselink /Hoselink

@hoselinkaustralia/Hosepro



Item Item

12mm Hoselink Fittings

18mm Hoselink Fittings

Retractable Hose Reels and Accessories

Manual Hose Reels

Garden Hoses and Accessories

Bundle Deals

Caravan and Boating Accessories  | Outdoor Activities 

Cleaning Accessories

Gardening Tools

Description DescriptionPrice Price

2210
2252
2256
2270
2320
2420
2470
2423
2424
2310
2410
2430
2471
2724
2260
2490
2491
2752
2742
2720
2722
2750

2510
2530
2550
2570
2571
2520
2540
2560
2595
2580
4910
4920
2575
2585

3315
3320
3325
3330
3425
3316
3318
3317
3319
3340
3350
3112
4862
4863
4865
4864

3552
3553
3554
3555

4550
4560
4580
4570
4545
4546
4540
4816-18
4816-30
4817-18
4817-30
4808-18
4808-30
4807-18
4807-30
4850
4855
4541

5638
5640
5642
5648
5643
5647
4849
4848
5561
5535
5534
5537
5560
5526
5529
5531
5528
5532
5552
5553
5742
5744
5746
2741
5830
5743
5822
5748
5815
1003
1004
1005
5821
5650
5510
5825
5826

9961
9963
9964
9962
9965
9966

3515
4111
4121
2730
5554
9500
9501

7003
5564
5563
7001
7000
7005

6670
6660
6636
6630-2-4
6635
6633
6637
6638
6680
6535
6566
6565
6570
6567
6568
6575
6576
6540
6553 - 4

Outback Starter Kit
Daintree Starter Kit
Premium Ned Kelly Starter Kit
Water Wise Starter Kit
Universal Tap Connector
Hose End Connector
Accessory Connector
Hose Connector with Flow Control - 12mm 
Hose Connector with Flow Control -14mm - Hi-Flow  
Tap to Hose Connector Set
Hose Joiner Set
Hose to Accessory Connector Set
Accessory Connector with Swivel
Spare Parts Kit
Basic Starter Kit
Click-on Adapter
Click-on Adapter Set
Spray Gun Spare Parts Kit
Accessory Connector Cap
Spare O-rings
Spare White Split Rings
Spray Gun Lubricant

18mm Basic Starter Kit
18mm Universal Tap Connector
18mm Hose End Connector
18mm Accessory Connector
18mm Accessory Swivel Connector
18mm Tap to hose Connector Set
18mm Hose Joiner Set
18mm Hose to Accessory Set
12mm to 18mm Converter
18mm Premium Spray Gun Starter Kit
18mm Hose and Fittings (30m)
18mm Hose and Fittings with Spray Gun (30m)
18mm Black O-rings (3 pack)
18mm White Split Rings (2pack)

15m Retractable Hose Reel
20m Retractable Hose Reel
25m Retractable Hose Reel
30m Retractable Hose Reel
Hi-flow 25m Retractable Hose Reel
Hose Reel Cover - Classic
Hose Reel Cover - Florida Palms
Hose Reel Cover - Moo Cow
Hose Reel Cover - Birds of Paradise 
Padlock
Additional Bracket and Tap Connector
Additional Bracket
1.5m Standard Leader Hose Extension
5m Standard Leader Hose Extension
1.5m Hi-flow Leader Hose Extension
5m Hi-flow Leader Hose Extension

Manual Wall Mount Hose Reel 
Manual Wall Mount Hose Reel with 30m Hose
Metal Hose Reel Box 
Metal Hose Reel Box with 30m Hose 

Handy Hose Hanger
Decorative Hose Hanger
Stainless Steel Hose Hanger
Handy Shelf
Hose Guide - Standard
Hose Guide - Large (For Hose Reel) 
Ground Hose Guide
18m Fitted Classic Hose
30m Fitted Classic Hose
18m Fitted Classic Hose + Starter Kit
30m Fitted Classic Hose + Starter Kit
18m Fitted Superflex Hose
30m Fitted Superflex Hose
18m Superflex Hose + Starter Kit
30m Superflex Hose +Starter Kit
18m Hose Package
30m Hose Package
Ground Hose Guide - 3 Pack

Classic Round Sprinkler
9-Pattern Sprinkler
Oscillating Sprinkler
Impulse Sprinkler Spike
Whirly Spike Sprinkler
Tripod Impulse Sprinkler
7.5m Weeper Hose
15m Weeper Hose
4-Pattern Extendable Wand 
Flow Control Spray Nozzle
8-Pattern Flow Control Sprayer 
Fertiliser Spray Mixer 
Blaster
Comfort Control Nozzle
Ergo-flow Sprayer
Premium Metal Trigger Nozzle
Premium 7-Function Spray Gun
Root Waterer and Soil Breaker
Shower Wand
Long-reach Shower Wand
2-Way Brass Tap Adapter
4-Way Brass Tap Adapter
Flexible Tap Protector
Angled Tap Protector 
In-line Water Filter
Easy Turn 2-Way Tap Adapter
Easy Tap Turner
Recycled Water Tap Adapter
Digital Flow Meter Gauge
Auto-fill Pet Water Bowl
Auto-fill Pet Water Bowl Kit (1.5m hose)
Auto-fill Pet Water Bowl Kit (5m hose)
Water Saver
Mini Sprinkler System
15m Misting Kit
Misting Timer
Total Misting Package (Kit + Timer)

Get Started Bundle
Get Connected Bundle
Complete Hosing Bundle
Accessory Conversion Bundle
Watering Bundle
Cleaning Bundle

Drinking Water Hose Reel 
10m Drinking Water Hose
20m Drinking Water Hose
US Thread Caravan Connector
Portable Outdoor Shower Disc - NEW 
Boat Ear Muffs Single Feed
Boat Ear Muffs Dual Feed

Extendable Cleaning Brush
Long-reach Pivot Cleaner
Super Jet Washer
Super Soft Drying Towel - Small
Super Soft Drying Towel - Large
Merino Wash Mitt

Comfort Leather Gloves
Leather Gauntlet Gloves
Hand Scythe Weeder
Garden Trowel, Fork & Weeder (Each sold separately)
Garden Trowel, Fork &Weeder (Set)
Kids Gardening Set
Soft Knee Mat
Extendable Rake - NEW
Heavy Duty Planter Bags - NEW                                      Starting From

Sharpener
Lightweight Lopper
Lopper
2-in-1 Hedge Shears
Pole Pruner
Guillotine Lopper
Pruning Saw
Handy Snippers
Ratchet Pruners
Secateurs 225mm (Pink or blue)

$21.90
$34.90
$35.90
$39.90
$5.90
$5.90
$5.90
$7.90
$7.90
$9.90
$9.90
$9.90
$7.90
$5.90
$19.50
$2.90
$6.90
$7.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$3.00

$25.90
$8.90
$8.90
$8.90
$11.90
$14.90
$14.90
$14.90
$13.50
$39.90
$104.90
$124.90
$2.00
$2.00

$167.00
$187.00
$207.00
$227.00
$239.00
$24.50
$29.50
$29.50
$29.50
$9.50
$25.90
$22.90
$15.50
$20.90
$15.50
$20.90

$125.00
$175.00
$195.00
$245.00

$25.90
$25.90
$25.90
$14.50
$11.50
$12.90
$5.50
$42.90
$62.90
$67.90
$89.90
$67.90
$93.90
$93.90
$119.90
$104.90
$131.90
$14.90

$15.50
$32.90
$66.90
$34.90
$41.90
$94.90
$21.90
$31.90
$42.90
$28.90
$28.90
$17.50
$12.90
$17.50
$25.90
$24.90
$28.90
$35.90
$36.90
$42.90
$20.90
$39.90
$11.90
$7.90
$25.90
$17.90
$7.90
$8.50
$24.90
$41.50
$57.90
$62.90
$8.90
$52.90
$52.90
$53.90
$89.90

$51.90
$110.90
$186.00
$18.00
$164.50
$125.50

$167.00
$34.90
$59.90
$5.90
$149.90
$17.90
$29.90

$42.90
$42.90
$37.90
$15.90
$25.90
$28.90

$15.90
$35.90
$18.50
$13.50
$36.90
$24.90
$22.50
$21.90
$5.50
$19.90
$39.90
$69.90
$69.90
$84.90
$64.90
$29.90
$19.90
$32.90
$35.90

PRICE LIST
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Sprayers and Watering Accessories



“Excellent customer 
service, a warranty 
that the company 

stands by, which is so 
rare these days, and 
quality all the way.”

KIRSTEN TERRY
Facebook

“

“Honestly, nothing 
beats it. Nothing 

comes close to the 
quality of Hoselink 

connections.”

MITCH MORRISSEY
Facebook

“
“Really happy with my 
Hoselink connectors 
and sprayers. Very 

easy to set up and use. 
Best of all - no drips!”

HOPALONG
Product Review

“

“Not being a cheap item I was hesitate about buying this 

product but finally took the plunge when I realized how many 

different hoses and fittings I’d been through. This product has 

exceeded my expectations. I have not seen a single drip off 

any connection. The spray gun is so good I keep forgetting to 

turn the tap off when I am finished. Well done.”

KEITH UPTON
Facebook

“

“So easy to use. Top quality product. No longer do I have 

to battle a kinking multijoined hose, with leaky fittings. 

Love the strong retraction feature. Also love the water 

selection features. I’m very happy with my Hoselinks. 

And, as my husband says, ‘A happy wife is a happy life!!’ ”

WENDALL
Product Review

“

“Very happy with all of my purchases from Hoselink. 

Very professional and friendly service. Best hoses 

and connections I’ve had. I’ve had 2 hoses and 

fittings for over 5 years now and couldn’t be happier 

with the quality.”

TANYA OAKLEY
Facebook

“

LOVE HOSELINK
Our customers

We are sure you will love our products too!


